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3 of 3 review helpful A big disappointment By average viewer This book absolutely did not live up to its potential Not 
one character seemed real or fully developed They all hover on each others peripheries yet none of their stories ever 
really intersect or coalesce around a real point Not only that given the way Rogan portrays the characters her 
descriptions of their inner thoughts seem to have no relation to who the A provocative novel about the fallout from a 
search for truth by the author of the national bestseller The Lifeboat For Maggie Rayburn wife mother and longtime 
secretary at a munitions plant life is pleasant predictable and she assumes secure When she finds proof of a high level 
cover up on her boss s desk she impulsively takes it an act that turns her world and her worldview upside down 
Propelled by a desire to do good an PRAISE FOR NOW AND AGAIN With consummate command of narrative 
Charlotte Rogan nimbly brings together whistleblowers and soldiers in a damning and page turning critique of 
America s military industrial complex and its massive amount of collateral damage 
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